28 Days of Activities
DAY 1

DAY 2

DAY 8

DAY 9

DAY 3

DAY 4

DAY 5

Create a journal with Water play. Bring out
Make a Mountain
Photo Fun.
Stay connected.
your child or use the
the pots and pans,
Scene with cute aniTake 5 -10 photos inMake large Easter
last one to record
tea sets and towels
mal printouts.
side or outside. Print egg or Heart cut outs,
each days activity.
and let the kids play. (Activity and print outs the photos and attach
decorate them and
They can decorate (order or buys seeds,
on the website!)
them to your journal. then tape them to your
the front page.
dirt and containers
Then, write about why window for neighbours
for day 10)
you chose the photos.
to see.
Create a race car
Enjoy a play date
track or city scene on
over Facetime or
the ground with tape, Skype. Make sure to
or chaulk. If indoors, make yourself a hot
test the floor before
drink and prepare
using painters tape.
the kids a snack!

DAY 15

Play a Boardgame or
build a puzzle.

DAY 22

Have an outdoor
picnic or cook a meal
over a fire pit.

DAY 16

Make up names
and then research
the characters on
this page. Use the
activity sheet posted
on April 22nd!

DAY 23

Get Messy.
Bring the cooking
outdoors and make
mud pies and mud
cakes!

DAY 10

Plant the seeds in the
containers.
(Prep for Easter fun
on Day 14!)

DAY 17

DAY 11

Build the campfire set
up on the website
and then play!

DAY 18

Make a Fairy Garden,
Troll Garden, or Dinosaur Garden. See the
website for inspiration!

Break Day. Connect
with a friend over the
phone while the kids
entertain themselves
or watch a show.

DAY 24

DAY 25

Forget the perfect
Movie Day.
bedtime routine and
Give yourself a big
stargaze as a family
long break and watch
tonight with hot chocoa movie.
late and blankets.

DAY 12

Set up a tent or fort
inside or outside and
play with the campfire
set up.

DAY 19

Make sponge boats
then have the kids
play with them outdoors or in the bath!
Activity will come out
by April 27th!

DAY 26

Go on a bug hunt.
Collect leaves into a
jar. Find some bugs
and put them in a jar
to observe. After, set
them free.

Connect and share your activities and stories by tagging
@borntobeadventurous on Instagram
or messaging
@borntobeadventurous on Facebook.
								 www.BorntobeAdventurous.com

DAY 6

Pick an activity from
the 32 Online Educational activities on the
blog post.

DAY 13

Play Balloon
Baseball indoors or
soccer outside!
(Make sure you have
sponges, paper, for
day 19)

DAY 20

DAY 7

Go for a family run.
If your stuck indoors,
run the stairs in your
house or make a little
“track” around your
house.

DAY 14

Easter Fun!
Have an egg Hunt,
egg spoon race, decorate eggs, egg toss,
do an online
Easter craft.

DAY 21

Go for a bike ride.
If your stuck indoors
then stay active with
Cosmic Kids Yoga,
Kidz Bop, or the
Learning Station

Make popscicles or
bake some muffins
together.

DAY 27

DAY 28

Collect flowers and
Make pictures and/or
leaves outdoors. Then, cards with the pressed
put them in a large
flowers and leaves.
book. Close the book
and let them dry for
tomorrow’s craft!

